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.Abstract

As Employee Assistance Programs (EAP's) become commonplace in
business- and, indOstiy, elementary counSelors are encouraged to-use
some professional -time to help teaChers and other school persorinel
through the development of in- school support groups.
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Background

The expansion of employee assistance programs: (EAPs) in
business and 'industry has been phenomenal_ during the the 1980s
(Sinither, Opa) . Since EAPs are usually staffed with individuals with

backgroundSlit counseling- or similar helping profesiions.(e.g.,social
work, clinical psychology, or -nursing, .adults. in the work force are,
in-increasing numbers, able to use the services-cif a trained,. in-house,
human.serVices speeialigt to reduce- stress, increase coping skills- and
competence, improve self-esteem, and engage -in a work-related
Support group. While large institutions may-provide EAP services in
a-Variety of patterns, _elementary or middle schools- are notlikely to
have such-seiliices readily available for principals; teachers, aides;
cafeteria workers, custodians, and other care- givers of the children
who ,attend such schOels. it is time for school counselors. to use
some of their time -to help the helpers, especially teachers, through
developing- prevention -programs and support groups.

Stress of Teaching

Anyone who-reads educatiOnal journals, newspapers, and news
magazines knows that Ainerican education, especially at the
elementary:and secondary level, has been heavily criticized during
the last five-years. In addition to the public criticism, many teachers
are -unhappy-With the salaries, the liriiited status, and the difficult
work conditions. Ornstein (1981) suggests that issues of stress and
burnout have added to teacher concerns:

Evidence is accumulating to prove that many teachers
experience -a good deal of .physical, and/or mental suffering
because Of their j0b, with little professional help provided. The
result is burnout-or total abandOnment of the profession. While
teacher organizations and school districts are just beginning to
recognize the twin problems of teacher stress and burnout, they
must now- provide specific strategies for coping with these
problems. (p. 74)

Morgan and Krehbiel (1985) have suggested that the term
'burnout" can be used to describe four situations:

(a) not coping, in terms of physical or mental health; (b) not
functioning competently on the job; (c) being job competent but
feeling weary, unfulfilled; and bored; and Id) actually quitting th&
Job. (p. 59)

-Another -factor contributing to teacher concerns is the sense of
isolation experienced by many elaSSroom -teachers. Not only are
schools organized to- physically isolate teachers, but training and
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socialization of teachers often does little-to encourage collegial
interaction-44pp & Garbarino,1983). AS these authors suggest,
'Teaching is a-lonely job!' (p. 256).

Problems that-Can occur in the lives of any adult - personal,.
relationships, family, health, -cOnterivoiret,aging parents, financial
difficulties; ,adjutting to a 'netvconimunity, preparation for
'retirement; to;tiame- several of the common issues - also' add-to the
need-for School- districts providing supportive services, for the
prOfeSsidnaland'support staff members, as well 4s, to-students and; in
some cases, -their parents. To_proVide such services in fact, be
wise 'use--of counselor time and. school district-nioney: In
introducing a special issue on primary prevention in schools for the
Apri11984,isSue.of Personnel and-Guidance Journal, ShaW and
Goodyear say impairt

If we can ,present people from -developing; problem's, there
should' ultiMately -be -fewer ,problems to:which we :must :attend.
Moreover, because primary preveritiVe, tactics, generally reach
sulistantinnunnbers- of people rather than only a, few, -primary
PreVerition-,:may.,-be- more cost effective, a not inconsiderable
faCtor iivan-era :of shiinking resources .for human services. An
even MOre7iMportanfreason is -suggeSted by evidence that
proviSion.oftridirect services by relatively few service providers
to certain key 'adults:can result in-significant and:enduring
benefttS to the children- for whom these adults -bear
responSibilitir....(1).446)

Hatch-11983Yhas-suggested-that,support _seminars for teachers
can. be used to reduce thelsolation that they-may experience in their
daily work:.

Support.serninars could. giVe teachers a forum for venting their
frustrations-and finding sUpportfor their ideas-and ideals.
Support seminars could_ help teacherS explore the -vitality of
collaborative .decision- making arid recognize the potential
impact that a group of dedicated-professionals can have on
educational systems, from classrooms -on. out. And, support
seminars could provide an atmosphere in which -the fundamental'
issues which-entangle edudat6rs today are,confronted directly
and dealt tvith,ratiorially.and creatively. (p. 81)

Other Sources of Work Stress

As suggested above,_ the sources of work stress may originate at
the place -of.eMployMerit or at sourees external to the work Site:,
-Matteson, and IvanceVick (1987) .devote-, a chapter of their volume' to
sources of stress, where they-describe physicat,grivironmerit 'streg:sors,



exttaorganizationastressOrs , inc uding the -family, relocation,
economic and ilnancial_Stresseirs, TesfdehtiatstroSsors , such as
'transportation, road Conditions; elimatf!, local taxes, conditions of
housing, convenience of -settriceS and shopping, degree of .noise, and
air pollution; and organizational stressors, such as job design, role
conflicts,2 role' ambiguity, work overload, Inadequate career
development opporturilties,, organizational Clithate; leadership
relationships, and lack of 'performance feedback.

Startin- tSiipport :Groilps for Teachers

PearsOn,-(1986) suggest* that -both' professional and-peer-led
support groups can be conceptualized -"surrogate support systems
that fill. gaps In people's lives created by the absence, limitations, or
dySfunctionality.of their natural support .systems" (p.. 67): 'Paquette
(1987) adds that the functional ability of teachers "...can be -enhanted
throug,h.a collegial support system that values,gro*th activities,
provides moral -support and -facilitates' small-groups" (p. 37). How,
then", canan elementary or middle school cotinselOr develop such
surrogate -support syStems. for the professional staff in eaclischool
you.Senie?

Types of support groups. Stanford and Perdue (1983) suggest
that seieral-tYpeS of gronp&can be- formed, including education,
sharing and emotional support, socializing and recreation, and
professional _support. -Depending, on the purpose of the grOups, the
:goals can ray and -inoludt sharing, emotional support, new
.knowledge, new skills .and behavior, and task accomplishment.
These writers also-, described several- questions a potential 'leader
needs to address in developing a support group. Their-list inehides:
(1) Whom is the group to sere? (2) Why am "developing a group?
13) What will we do at our meetings? (4)_ HOW will be'
recruited? (5)- WM members be prescreened? (6) Will -the
membership be -open or closed? (7)--iloW large will the group be?
(8)- Will the group be limited In time or ongoing? (9) How long will
the meetings last? (10) Where will the,,group meet? (11) Who will
serve as leaders?

Helpful qualities of group members; In describing a well-
functidning fanilly, Williams (1980). Identified commitment,
adaptation, -mutuality,:differentiation, and intimacyas the -
components desitable,rireach familymember. In a similar manner,
these traits,-can beledeilned as desirable qualities to be found in
each person engaged in a teac,hersUpport group:
corrunitircent - pledge to be responsible to and 'for other members of
the_facUltc/staff; Adaption - assisting others to adjust in times of
stress; Mutuality - sharing in ,meetingrreeds of staff/faculty members;
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Differentiation -,-alloWing;:encoutaging, .supportitig colleagues as-they
grow profesSionally ancl-personally; Intimacy the demonstrated
caring g-relationship aniontStaff/facultyinembets. ,kerit (1985) adds
that the teamwork skillS,Of ''..,.setting goals, solving roblems, and
'seeping high :morale are also valued' (p. 33).

Getting started. Depending on the size- of the school district and
the number- of .COOnserotS employed and buildings served,. getting
started can-rarige from 'a Very-informaLinvitation to.-a_fewteachers to
Meet for breakfaist once a week to the development and distribution
of a more formal intere4-survey. The purpose of the group and the
tithe_ and: location of meetings inay determine how -large' the group
can be,_ how often-it Will meet, and if facUlty members; oining the
group-will be from one or more -schools. School -districts :II-airing
more than one Counselor-interested-in leading-support groups are
able to offer- different- formats, purposes, Iocations,for-sub-
populations to be served. Opportunities; for participation,shouldbe
available to all faculty -and:staff:perSonnei, .and, at the same -Ulm, no
one Should-be:forced to participate. In some -cases, group facilitation
could" be shared; with other TrofeSsionals,' such as social workers,
psychologiStS, nurses, physical: education instructors, or-others
milling to provide' services for their colleagues.-

A Sample!. of 'Teacher -,Suppo# Group. Topics ant Themes

Having stated. a case for counselors using some their
professional time -to help. the helpers, what 'follows-is a sampler of
topics' or themes that may stimulate ideas for the,readerSwho wish
to begin or enlarge program of teacher support groupS for the
professional and-paraprofessional employees in the schools they
serve.

1. Newcomers support group. The new teacher, especially if he
or she is new to-the community and without previolAs teaching
experience, has many concerns, can feel particularly isolated
(especially if there is an age gap with the veteran teachers). Support
for getting a good -start professionally, socially, and culturally can go
far in making the first year of teaching manageable for the
newcomer. This-group can be' composed of newcomers and
-seasoned personnel.

2. Retiring. a_ftgIzio-tm. While teachers may have an
advantage over other types' of workers in preparing for retirement, in
that they have had'surnmers off to practice a. different lifestyle, many
can benefltfromthe support of .others, as they prepare**
retirement and plan for this, majorstep in their lives.
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3. Support for teaChersexperienbing loss. Death,
divorce,- or -Other types of -lOSs: can create difficulties Tor -those
experiencing such ,eventS. To have compassionate 'friends and the
opportunity to grieve: In an understanding enVironinent can help the-
healingproCess for these individuals.

4.. Other ideas and themes. Without,detail, these-Ideas and
themes haire, been used or could be used for the 'establishment of
other types of support groups, seminars, for informal Meetings: -(a)
Money management, (b) Health, (c)' Leisure, (d) Decision Making; (e)'
'Planning for change,: (t) doimnithication,skillS developitent, ,(g)
Improving work relationships,. (h)-' Self renewal,. (i) Career planning,
(j) Physical fitness/recreational sports, (k) Educational opportunities
-(formal -and-inforinal); (1)--:86cialfentertainment opportunities, (m)
HALT workshops Don't get ,toszyThingry,. Angry, Lonely, Tired, (n)
Relaxation exercise training, (o) Blood pressure check-in groups, (p)
Weight rediiCtion-Contests/nUtrition,:aivarenesS,, (q) Slimnastics,
walking/jOgging06Ups, -(r):7TrariSaCtiOnal.analydis for teachers,. fa
Teacher .Effectiveness. Training concepts for teachers, (t). Stress
workshops for educator's; fu).- Resume development workshop, (v)
Discussion groups taped lectures, books, movies, etc.), (w)
HELPING workshop (Health; Entotionsifeelings; 1,Carningischool.,
-People/personal -relationships, -iinaginationiinterests, Need, to
know/think; Guidance- of acts, behavior, consequences) see "Keat
(1:979), (x) Special interest groups (arts and crafts; dramatics, book
clubs; to name a few possibilities), tr). Travel groups, and .,(4
Breakfast or dinner groups.

There -are- many options and opportunities. for schooLcounselors
to be Instrumental in improving the mental healtli'arid well-being of
their -professional collOgues- Within; the school System. The task is to
uncover the needs' and intereSts-olthese individUals and then to
begin' programs: that will benefit thein. These Prograxns-, Should
enable the staff to approach their duties as educators with
enthusiasm and with the knowledge that support among their peers
Is-aVailable at all times. As -Norback (1986) ;notes,

Setting_ Up- an. employee counseling program - isnOwn 'in some'
companies as an employee assistance program, - ,greatly increases
employee- morale because it demonstrates to Workers: that. the
company cares about thein as individtialS. All the people working at
your company have personal problems of one type or
anOther....Havinga,source of help available ,on.,:company-,premises,can
ericourage-,einployees-to volubtarily seek aide before their problems
become overwhelming.. (Section 3.6).

In_ closing, -it seems -that in most schoolcounselors ar,1 sources
of help for educational colleagues, and is,approptiate,for such
Individuals to develop support ,groups for staff and faculty to reduCe
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persorial,problems and lVork-reiated' stress and 'in:Crease -Staff morale
and support, systems in the .proceSs. Perhaps*, readers have other
ideas that have worked In supporting the teaching staff where you
work. .1f so, cOunselors,arecendouraged- to share'theseAde0 at
conferences-or throng'', 'heW-Mahuseripts..subrhitted to this journal
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